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The beauty of working with
us, is that we have the ability
to create something bespoke
for your wedding day, so

that you stand out from the
crowd. 

 
 We can work with you to
create a one of kind design
that makes your day unique

and extra special. 
 

We love a challenge and
creating something new, so
fire away with your request,
we would love to hear your

plans and ideas!

About

Send Enquiry

Hello and welcome to the prop catalogue!
I'm Rea, a qualified wedding stylist with a true

passion for weddings, a desire for making
beautiful things, and a keen eye for the details.

 
I am a life long crafter with many interests,
including paper crafts, sewing, to home diy.

Therefore a project is always on the go in my
house!

 
Joining me on this journey, is my husband
Chris, a former design engineer, with many

creative skills at hand. Always working in his
workshop tinkering away on a new idea. 

 
 
 
 

We have combined our skills to offer you a
handcrafted prop collection to help you style
your wedding venue. From small table details
to larger decor pieces. We pride ourselves on

making quality pieces.
 

 We love helping couples like you create a
memorable wedding day that oozes your

personalities and adds plenty of the wow factor.
 

 We love styling a blank canvas to help you
put your own stamp on a venue. 

So please get in touch if we sound like the
perfect pair for you to work with.

Bespoke

Handcrafted

https://us18.list-manage.com/survey?u=94cf2759733193b886f2a1388&id=b197d557fa&attribution=false


Table Details

Copper Charger
Plates

Dimension 32cm
x50 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Green Glass
Candlesticks

Dimensions
H10cm x W8cm
x16 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Clear Glass
Candlesticks

Dimensions
H10cm x W8cm
x16 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Wicker Charger
Mats

Dimension 36cm
x90 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Copper Tealight
Holders

Dimensions H3.5x
W6cm

x9 Available
£1.00 each to hire

 Vintage
Tealight Holders

Dimensions
 H3cm x W5.5cm

x12 Available
£1.00 each to hire



Table Details

Bud Vase
Small

Dimensions
 H9.5 x 6cm
x17 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Bud Vase
Tall

Dimensions
H15cm W6.5cm
x8 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Tall Black
candlestick holder

Dimensions
 H20 x W11cm
x5 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Small Black
candlestick holder

Dimensions
H11cm x W11cm

x5 Available
£1.50 each to hire

Wicker Plant
Pots

Dimensions
H13cm x W15cm

x5 Available
£1.50 each to hire

Medium Black
candlestick holder

Dimensions
 H16cm x W11cm

x5 Available
£1.50 each to hire



Table Details

Love Light 
Bulb

x1 Available
£5.00 to hire

Dimensions
10x8 inches
x2 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Wooden Photo 
Frame

Wooden Photo
Frame

Dimensons
5x7inches

x2 Available
£1.50 each to hire

Metal Bucket
with handle

Dimensions
 H13cm x W13cm

x7 Available
£1.00 each to hire

Terracotta 
Flower Pots

Sizes Vary
x10 Available

£1.00 each to hire

Wood Slices
Dimensions

H3cm x W5cm 
x5 Available

0.20pence each to
hire



Table Details

Small Wood Slices

Dimensions
 
 

H3cm x W3cm
x10 Available

0.20p each to hire

Glass Tealight
Holders

Dimensions
 H13cm x W13cm

x6 Available
£1.50 each to hire

Dimensions
H7cmx W5.5cm 
x20 Available

£0.50p each to hire

 Set of 3 Glass
Tealight Holders

Sizes Vary
x3 Available
£1.00 to hire

Small Wicker
Plant Pot

Dimensions
14 x 14 cm
x1 Available
£1.50 to hire

Medium Wicker
Plant Pot

Dimensions
18 x 18cm 
x1 Available
£1.50 to hire

Large Wicker
Plant Pot

Dimensions
20 x 20cm
x1 Available
£1.50 to hire



Table Details

Concrete Mesh
Tea Lights
Dimensions

H7cm x W7cm 
x3 Available

£2.50 each to hire

Dimensions
 H13cm x W13cm

x6 Available
£1.50 each to hire

Round Glass
Vase

Dimensions
H19cmx W13cm 

x1 Available
£3.00 each to hire

Tall Glass
Vase

Dimensions
H32cm x W10cm

x1 Available
£3.00 each to hire

Metal Jug
 

Dimensions
H19cm x W12cm

x1 Available
£3.00 each to hire

Natural Linen
Napkins

Dimensions
40cm x 40cm

 
£2.50 each to hire

Dark Green
 Linen Napkins

Dimensions
40cm x 40cm
x25 Available

£2.50 each to hire



Table Details

Dimensions
 H13cm x W13cm

x6 Available
£1.50 each to hire

IMAGE COMING
SOON

White Linen
Napkins

Dimensions
40cm x 40cm

 
£2.50 each to hire

Black Linen
Napkins

Dimensions
40cm x 40cm

 
£2.50 each to hire

Black Photo
Frame

Dimensions
H10in x W8in
x3 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Black Photo
Frame

Dimensions
H5in x W7in
x2 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Stone bottle
Dimensions

H21cm x W8cm
x1 Available

 
£1.50 to hire

Medium
 Stone Vase
Dimensions

H16cm x W6.5cm
x1 Available

£1.50 each to hire

IMAGE COMING
SOON



Table Details

Small Stone Vase

Dimensions
H12cm x W6cm

x1 Available
£1.50 to hire

Dimensions
 H13cm x W13cm

x6 Available
£1.50 each to hire

Vintage Glass
Bud Vase

Dimensions
H10cm x W5cm

x2 Available
£1.50 each to hire

Ribbed Glass Bud
Vase

Dimensions
H10cm x W6cm

x2 Available
£1.50 to hire

Tall Glass Bottle
 

Dimensions
H18cm x W6cm

x2 Available
£1.50 each to hire

Patterned Glass
Bud Vase
Dimensions

H10cm x W6cm
x2 Available
£1.50 to hire

Round Bud Vase

Dimensions
H10cm x W6cm

x2 Available
£1.50 to hire



Table Details

Square Glass
Bottle

Dimensions
H13cm x W6cm

x2 Available
£1.50 to hire

Mini Brown Vase

Dimensions
H6cm x W4cm
x2 Available
£1.00 to hire

Mini Black
Bulldog Clips
Dimensions

H2cm x W2cm
x50 Available

0.10p each to hire



Venue Decor

Wooden
Ladder

Dimensions 
L450cm x W47cm

x1 Available
£100 to hire

Wooden Cake
Stand

Dimensions
H80cm x W38cm

x1 Available
£40.00 to hire

Table Plan Easel
Dimensions

H185cm x W51cm
x D76cm

x1 Available
£40.00 to hire

Table Plan
Wooden Board

Dimensions
H66cm x W46cm

x1 Available
£15.00 to hire

Fabric 
Cake Sign
Dimensions

L190cm x W66cm
x1 Available
£15.00 to hire

 Personalised Fabric
Welcome Sign

Dimensions
L190cm x W66cm

 
£85.00 to buy



Venue Decor

Mini Wooden
Crate

Dimensions 
L34cm x W21cm

x1 Available
£3.00 to hire

Small Wooden
Crate

Dimensions
L40cm x W26cm

x1 Available
£3.00 to hire

Medium Wooden
Crate

Dimensions
L48cm x W33cm

x1 Available
£3.00 to hire

Large Wooden
Crate

Dimensions
L54cm x W40cm

x1 Available
£3.00 to hire

Wicker
Candle Holder 

Dimensions
H23cm x W19cm

x1 Available
£3.00 to hire

Metal Lantern
 

Dimensions
H33cm x W15cm

x1 Available
£3.00 to hire



Venue Decor

Leather
Pouffe 

Dimensions
H30cm x W60cm

x2 Available
£5.00 each to hire

Medium/Large
Terracotta Pots 

 
Sizes vary

x5 Available
£2.00 each to hire

 
Dimensions

H40cm x W36cm
x8 Available

£3.00 each to hire

Seagrass
Lampshade

Medium Black
Mesh Basket 
Dimensions

L32xW22xH14cm
x1 Available

£3.00 each to hire

Large Black 
Mesh Basket 
Dimensions
L28x18xH16 
x1 Available

£3.00 each to hire

 
Dimensions

L36x W26 x12cm
x1 Available

£2.50 each to hire

Small Black 
Mesh Basket



Venue Decor

Tall Metal
Lantern 

Dimensions
H50cm x W20cm

x2 Available
£3.00 to hire

Wicker
Lantern 

Dimensions
H38cm x W20cm

x1 Available
£3.00 each to hire

 
Dimensions

H9cm x W16cm
x7 Available

£2.50 each to hire

Small Metal
Lantern

 
Dimensions

H53cm x W23cm
x2 Available

£3.00 each to hire

Tall Wicker
Lantern

Hanging Edison
Light Bulb 

 
 

x1 Available
£5.00 to hire

Rattan Lights 
Dimensions

L2.25m
 

x2 Available
£5.00 each to hire



Venue Decor

Medium Metal
Hoop 

Dimensions
35cm

x1 Available
£1.50 to hire

Small Metal
 Hoop 

Dimensions
30cm

x1 Available
£1.50 each to hire

 
Dimensions

40cm
x1 Available

£1.50 each to hire

Large 
Metal Hoop 

 
Dimensions

H65cm x W45cm
x2 Available

£3.00 each to hire

Black Metal Grid
Panel + Bulldog Clips

The Bride
Linen Chair Sign 

Dimensions
H20cm xW22cm

x2 Available
£3.00 to hire

 
Dimensions

H20cm xW22cm
x2 Available
£3.00 to hire

The Groom
Linen Chair Sign



The Ladder
 Our handmade ladder is

made from wood, made
in two sections for ease
of transport, that join
together with a stylish

metal plate in the middle.
 

This decoration piece is
perfect for creating a

statement in your venue
and has endless styling

opportunities.



Display Frame
£80.00 

Our handcrafted frame
is made from metal

and wood.
 

 It can be used for
creating unique

displays to help you
create a feature for

your key styling areas.
 

Fabric Sign
Prices Vary

All fabric signs are
handmade from

natural linen with
either white or black

text. 
 

Choose from our
collection of signs to

hire. Or have
something made from

scratch to make a
personal touch to your

wedding.



Personalised
Welcome Sign

This handmade fabric
sign is the perfect way

to welcome your
guests in style. 

 
Personalised with your
names and date, this
sign will be yours to
keep after your event.

 
Text available in white

or black
 
 



Wooden Table Plan
 Board

Wooden Easel 

Our handmade table
plan board is made from
wood. It has four open
ended sections so that

you can easily slide your
table plan cards into

each one.

Our handmade easel is
made from wood and

metal. The perfect decor
item to help display our

table plan board.



 The
 Little Details

We are all about the
little details here at CS!
As well as carefully

selecting each piece of
decor to help you add

character and your own
personalities, I keep up
with the latest trends to

help you create a
modern, stylish wedding

with unique finds.



We offer Plant Hire too!

If you are looking for an alternative to flowers,
wanting to create a sustainable wedding, or you love
the thoughts of lots of greenery among your decor,
you may just love our plant collection, which work

perfectly alongside our plant pots.
 



Plants

Fern Plant
(pot not included)

 
x2 Available
£1.50 to hire

Succulent
(pot not included)

x 3 Available
£1.00 each to hire

Mini Succulent
(pot not included)

 
x9 Available

£1.00 each to hire

Spider Plant
(pot not included)

 
x3 Available
£1.50 to hire



Extra Items

Coloured Candles

Extra decor items such as candles and linens can be sourced for
you and hired out to you to use, all to help create your look,

matching your colour scheme and style. 
Please get in touch with your enquiry, for a quote.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please Note:
When considering to hire props from our prop catalogue,

travel expenses are to be added. This is to be calculated based
on your venue location. To find out if we have availability for

your date please fill our prop hire enquiry form.

Napkins

 
Table Runners
& Chair Sashes

Fill in Prop Hire Enquiry Form 

https://us18.list-manage.com/survey?u=94cf2759733193b886f2a1388&id=b197d557fa&attribution=false
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If you would like to hire any props from us, please send an enquiry using the
enquiry form, with a list of the decor you would like, along with the name of

your venue and wedding date. We can then check availability for you. 
 
 
 
 

If you would like to secure items for your date, a 10% deposit will be required to
hold them for you. The rest of payment will be needed to be paid 1 month prior

to your wedding day.
 

All of our props must be delivered to your venue by ourselves. (Travel expenses
may need to be added) Some of which will need setting up by Confetti

Sweethearts. If we are working with you to style your venue, all props will be
set up according on how we have arranged. We will arrive at your venue on

an agreed day and time and stay until everything is in position.
 

On return to your venue we will pack everything away in our boxes and
bubble wrap. Leaving anything that isn't ours at the venue for you collect

yourselves. 
 

How Prop Hire Works

Fill in Prop Hire Enquiry Form 

https://us18.list-manage.com/survey?u=94cf2759733193b886f2a1388&id=b197d557fa&attribution=false
https://us18.list-manage.com/survey?u=94cf2759733193b886f2a1388&id=b197d557fa&attribution=false


Full Wedding
Design & Styling

Check out Wedding
Styling Services

You may have the planning part of your wedding under
control, but you maybe struggling with the creative side. 

 
Choosing the right style, colours and ideas that suit your

personalities and your venue to help tell your love story can
be overwhelming. That's where I come in! Together we can
work on bringing your unique vision and design to life. 

 
 
 
 

Need some more help?

https://confettisweethearts.com/pages/full-wedding-styling-design


 
 

www.confettisweethearts.com
confettisweethearts@gmail.com

@confettisweethearts

http://www.confettisweethearts.com/
mailto:confettisweethearts@gmail.com
https://www.instagram.com/confettisweethearts/

